
Most of the applications of magnesium in lightweighting of commercial cars and
trucks are die castings rather than sheet metal, and typically include large parts such
as radiator supports, instrument panel frames and cross-car beams, and small parts
such as roof handles and shift levers. Automotive applications of magnesium sheet
have typically been experimental or low-volume serial production.

The overarching objective of this $8 million, five-year Cooperative Agreement project
(2016-2021) sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy’s Vehicle Technologies Office
to the United States Automotive Materials Partnership (USAMP – a Consortium of Ford
Motor Co, General Motors and Stellantis) was to develop new low-cost magnesium
alloys, and demonstrate warm-stamping of magnesium sheet inner and outer door
panels from a 2013 MY Ford Fusion at a fully accounted integrated component cost
increase over conventional steel stamped components of no more than $2.50/lb. saved.

USAMP organized a team of 22 organizations (international suppliers, national labs, universities and
testing vendors) that have collaboratively demonstrated the computational design of new Mg alloys
from atomistic levels, cast new experimental alloy ingots and explored thermo-mechanical rolling
processes to produce thin Mg sheet of desired texture. A new commercial Mg alloy sheet material
was sourced and pretreated with protective coil coatings, and its properties fully characterized. The
Mg sheet was warm-formed using novel lubricants into intermediate size benchmark parts and full-
size automotive door inner and outer panels. The project also explored conventional welding
processes for joining of Mg sheet, developed novel corrosion treatments for multi-metal assembly
coatings, and performed computer simulations of door forming using two new material cards based
on crystal plasticity theory, and concluded with a door static and dynamic performance analysis. A
final cost driver and sensitivity assessment task compared the competitiveness of primary Mg
sourced via China’s Pidgeon process versus USA’s electrolytic Mg.

USAMP’s technical project team was comprised of engineers from the three USCAR member
OEMs and following organizations: AET Integration, Inc.; Camanoe Associates; Fuchs Lubricants
Co.; Edison Welding Institute; FADI-AMT LLC, Henkel Corporation; InalTech; Oak Ridge National
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ASM Detroit & DWAFS Joint  Meeting 
Monday, October 11, 2021
Speaker: Randy Gerken – Stellantis

Location: The Burton Manor, 27777 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150
Social Hour 5:30 pm • Dinner 6:30 pm • Announcements 7 pm • Speaker 7:15-8 pm

$30 with Reservation; $35 No Reservation/Non-Members;
$25 Retirees/Unemployed; $5 Students.

For reservations contact the Chapter Office at 586-944-5656
or e-mail to asmdetroitchapter@gmail.com before Thursday, October 7th.

mailto:asmdetroitchapter@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Burton+Manor+-+Wedding,+Banquet,+Event,+Conference,+Expo+Venue/@42.3830096,-83.318404,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xe6959b722936b6d0!8m2!3d42.3830096!4d-83.318404
http://www.asm-detroit.org
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As September winds down, our thoughts turn to the changing
seasons. I, for one, look forward to fall for cooler temperatures, the
changing colors, widespread availability of cider, and a quieter home
due to homework assignments. The changing season further solidifies
the need to wind down some activities such as gardening, yard work
and fishing while reminding us other activities will be starting such as
the soon to arrive snow and soon to start deer hunting season.

ASM held their annual conference and meeting, IMAT, in conjunction
with the Heat Treat 2021 conference in St. Louis the week of September 13. I had the
opportunity to attend and listen to our past chair James Boileau present a keynote speech
about how electric vehicles are driving changes to not only the automotive industry but
throughout the supply chains and into the heat treating world. Additionally, Kathy Hayrynen
presented another keynote speech about ferrous metallurgy and heat treatment and the
misconceptions that these are “dead” research areas of our materials world. While
attendance was down for both conferences, the feedback was very positive about being
able to see people face to face again.  

The chapter season is well underway. Our annual student mixer held virtually on
September 23 was another successful event held with our friends at the DWAFS chapter.
Amy Rossi presented on the Maxwell DISC method and how it could be impacting
communications. I look forward to our upcoming joint event with DWAFS on October 11
when we will be hosting our first hybrid meeting and hosting Randy Gerken from Stellantis
for a review of recent work done with USAMP for DoE on formability of magnesium
sheet. For the full abstract, please refer to the write up on page 1.  

A little further out on the horizon is our National Officers Night where we will host ASM
president Judith Todd on November 8. Additionally, I would like to point out the opportunity
for you to attend a virtual meeting hosted by the Saginaw Valley chapter with additional
details on page 6. Overall, with the shift to hybrid meetings, there are plenty of
opportunities for you to attend chapter meetings hosted around the globe on almost any
material topic you could be interested in. I am, however, partial to our local programming
and look forward to seeing you in person at a future dinner meeting.

Chair’s Note

Dan Baker
ASM Detroit Chapter

Chair, 2021–22

asminternational.org/web/detroit-chapter/home | 586)944-5656 | asmdetroitchapter@gmail.com

Biography – Randy Gerken is a senior engineer in the advanced development group at Stellantis (FCA
Automobiles). He has 22 years of automotive engineering experience and started his career in Detroit at
DiamlerChrysler in 1999 where he quickly developed expertise in Automotive Body Systems. Randy started
out as a release engineer developing body system components and after several successful new vehicle
launches, moved to the advanced development area to develop and implement new technologies such as
Generation 3 Advanced High Strength Steels and thixomolding of magnesium alloys. In 2018 Randy took over
the principal investigator position for the USAMP Low Cost Magnesium Sheet Project that completed this
year. Randy was born and raised in Saginaw Michigan, educated in Kalamazoo Michigan where he obtained
two Bachelors of Science degrees from Western Michigan University, one in Mechanical Engineering and the
other in Aviation Flight Science. He is married with two children and his hobbies include adventure
motorcycling, mountain biking and golf.

Laboratory; Pacific Northwest National Laboratory; POSCO/PPM; PPG Industries; Quaker
Houghton Corporation; Vehma International of America/Magna, Inc.; Xtalic Corporation;
The Ohio State University; University of Florida; University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign; University of Michigan; and University of Pennsylvania. Technical project
management services were provided by M-Tech International LLC.

This USAMP-led project has significantly advanced numerous technologies critical to enable
greater use of existing Mg-alloy sheet in complex manufacturing systems. The project’s
Leadership Team recently received recognition with the 2020 USCAR Team Award.

MEETING ABSTRACT continued from pg 1
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CARBURIZE SOOT FREE 
Carburize faster, & more efficient at 1.50%C

Save time, fuel, & energy with higher quality 
Run pay loads instead of soot burn out time.
Any furnace builder can install this system.
New furnaces being built or old furnaces in

operation. Just request the Endocarb System.

Heavy Carbon Co. will supply any company 
with equipment & patented technology

to install & operate this system.
Contact: heavycarbon@frontiernet.net
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2021-2022 ASM Detroit Chapter Program
      October 11, 2021          Joint Meeting with DWAFS

                                                                    SPEAKER: Randy Gerken – Stellantis
                                                                    TOPIC:  “USAMP Low-Cost Mg Sheet Component Development and

Demonstration Project”
                                                                    LOCATION: The Burton Manor, Livonia

       November 8, 2021        National Officers Night

                                                                    SPEAKER: Dr. Judith Todd – ASM International President Elect
                                                                    TOPIC: “Engineering Science for Society – with Materials Solutions”
                                                                    LOCATION: TBD

http://www.leco.com
http://www.ajaxtocco.com
mailto:asmdetroitchapter@gmail.com
http://www.asminternational.org/web/detroit-chapter/home
http://www.uptonindustries.com
https://michmet.com/measurement_consulting.htm
http://www.rolledalloys.com
mailto:heavycarbon@frontiernet.net
mailto:heavycarbon@frontiernet.net
http://www.surfacecombustion.com
http://www.buehler.com


The ASM Detroit Chapter
Thanks Its Sustaining
Members for Their
Continued Support!

AFC Holcroft
Ajax Tocco Magnethermic Inc.
American Iron and Steel Institute
Applied Process Incorporated

Bruker Nano Inc.
Buehler

Burris Law
Cooper Standard

Dubois -Heatbath Park
Metallurgical

Element Materials Technology
Engineered Heat Treat Incorporated

Gasbarre Thermal Processing
Systems

GM Global R&D Laboratories
Heat Treating Services
Induction Services

Inductoheat
Industrial Steel Treating
Kolene Corporation
Mager Scientific

Materials Technologies
Consulting LLC

MetLab Corporation
Metro Weighing & Automation
Incorporated dba Dura Pack Inc.

Michigan Metrology
MSU Libraries/Serials Acquistions
National Element Incorporated
Nitro-Vac Heat Treating Inc.
OMNI Metals Laboratory

Incorporated
RTI Laboratories, Inc.
Sun Tec Corporation

Surface Combustion Incorporated
United Technical Inc.

Upton Industries Incorporated
Vac-Met Incorporated
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A different type of Professional/Student Mixer
ASM Detroit and DWAFS – Student Night, Sept, 23
The Detroit Chapter expresses its gratitude for the professionals and student members who joined us September 23rd for Student
Night with AFS. This was our 3rd virtual student joint event with AFS and was a wonderful interactive workshop with Amy Rossi from
M&B Rossi Consulting LLC. She explained aspects of DISC personality types and how they relate to each other in communication and
teamwork. If you would interested in seeing a video of the event, please email asmdetroitchapter@gmail.com to receive a link to
the video.
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www.MBRossi.com

www.members.ItsOnlySunshineWithAmyRossi.com

AmyRossi@MBRossi.com
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Saginaw Valley ASM, AFS, and Mid-Michigan SAE Meeting
Thursday November 4th at Frankenmuth and also Virtual

Time and RSVP details will be forthcoming

Trends In High Pressure Die Casting Machines and
Lightweight Structural Castings

Paul
Brancaleon

NADCA Director
of Reseach,
Education &
Technology

Over the past two decades high pressure
die casting machines have more than dou-
bled in size. Coupled with progress in
materials and process technologies, the
size and geometric complexity of die cast-
ings have increased as well as quality and
performance characteristics. Today, light-
weight die castings can be produced with
favorable strength and high ductility for
structural and crashworthy applications.

This presentation will provide an overview
of progress and trends in die casting and
describe structural die castings. Examples
of conversions from multi-piece assem-
blies to single lightweight die castings,
which result in time, cost, and floor space
reduction benefits, will be provided. In

addition, an update on additive manufactur-
ing (AM) for die casting die components
and joining of die castings by self-piercing
rivets will be provided based on NADCA
sponsored projects.

Biography: Paul Brancaleon is the Director
of Research, Education & Technology for the North
American Die Casting Association, coordinating
research & development efforts between member
companies, government agencies, government lab-
oratories and universities; enhancing and imple-
menting the NADCA educational program as well as
instructing courses; further developing the level and
quality of technology and information transfer
between NADCA and its members; providing oppor-
tunities for enhancing competitiveness and prof-
itability of members; and, responding to various
inquiries from die casters, suppliers, designers and
original equipment manufacturers.

Paul has been an active member of NADCA Chapter
39 for 25 years and brings a total die cast experience
of 35 years. Paul has served on the board of gover-
nors for NADCA for 10 years, with active participa-
tion in education and chapter affairs. He has worked
with the NADCA R&D committee and conducted tri-
als related to cast aluminum alloy development as
well as steel and coating development for die casting
dies. Paul, received a B.S. degree in Industrial
Engineering from Western Michigan University and
has had additional studies at the University of Notre
Dame and the University of Michigan in manage-
ment and supervision. Paul started in die casting at
SPX-Contech in engineering, continued at Premier
Tool and Die Cast, in engineering, production and
executive management, and also worked at Cosma
Castings in manufacturing engineering manage-
ment.  His manufacturing objective of safety, produc-
tivity, and waste reduction through increasing
uptime and reducing scrap, has been the main focus
throughout his entire die casting career. 
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https://www.eventsquid.com/event/9579

mdgugel@uss.com

https://www.eventsquid.com/event/9579

dan.wellmang@obarausa.com
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wpeterson@unitedtech1.com

www.awsdetroit.org
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